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Nataria Fleet Depot

Located on planet Nataria in the Nataria star system, the Star Army Fleet Depot is a tremendous complex
of underground and above-ground facilities and orbital yards. It was built for the storage, processing and
repair of equipment for the Star Army of Yamatai. It is an incredibly important hub for Star Army
Logistics, which has led to it being strategically targeted for capture or destruction by the enemy in
multiple wars.

At Nataria, one can find anything a war machine needs, from vials of tiny nanomachines to hulking
dreadnaught starships ready to be commissioned into a fleet. From the latest prototype equipment to the
obscure relics of yesteryear. Nataria even has examples of captured enemy ships and equipment. It is
staffed by the best logistics force in the sector.

History

The Depot was originally built in YE 22. When a starship was decommissioned, its contents generally
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ended up on Nataria's surface, while the ship itself was left in orbit on minimal or no power. In this way,
Nataria had acquired billions of items that were kept around because they might later prove useful, such
as space suits, pistols, rations, water containers, generators…the list went on and on. Some items were
donated and/or sold to other friendly governments, or recycled. Nataria was one of the central hubs of
Star Army Logistics; the other was Hoshi no Iori.

In YE 28, during the First Mishhuvurthyar War the depot was disabled by an attack that destroyed the
Star Army Fleet Processing Center1). Following the attack, the planetary portion of the depot took on
much more responsibilities.

The Depot was heavily damaged in the First Battle Of Nataria in YE 31 by the NMX and its stores of
millions of starships were self-destructed to prevent capture by the enemy. Aries Star Fortress self-
destructed as well.

After Nataria was recaptured in YE 33 in the Second Battle of Nataria, work began to repair and reopen
the depot. By YE 34, many of the old warehouse facilities were restored and a Star Army Spire, Type 32
was built to serve as the command facility.

In YE 35, a direct Type 32 Rail Train line was built connecting Nataria Fleet Depot with Fort Minori
Reserve Center. It has one track for each direction.

YE 37 saw the addition of a Star Army Surplus Store.

In YE 38, a Trinary Star Shipping built a shipping center at the fleet depot. It provides the Star Army of
Yamatai with access to its civilian shipping networks.

In YE 41, a Kikyo Pie Company opened on the base, providing pizza delivery services.

Kuvexians attacked Nataria in YE 42.4 in the Third Battle Of Nataria. Millions of invaders attacked the
Fleet Depot but the Star Army was able to repel them with only moderate damage to the fleet depot.

Description

On the surface there are facilities for starships, aircraft and shuttle operations. Around this facility are a
number of weapon emplacements, and the entire planet is protected by both a large shielding device.

The depot area contains 10 Mass Cloning Facilities and a Personnel Synthesis Facility opened in March YE
37 has an output of 50,000 soldiers per day and typically produce roughly 1.5 million soldiers per month
during wartime.

Capabilities

Nataria Fleet Depot excels at rapidly creating and equipping large numbers of soldiers, and at long-term
storage of used and disused war materiel (such as outdated models of Star Army equipment). It is
extensively equipped to store and care for starships, starship components, and starship inventory
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supplies. Nataria is also where a large portion of Star Army's preserved foods are processed and stored.

Transportation

The Type-32 Rail Train provides a swift and seamless journey between key locations. With dedicated
tracks for each direction, the rail system offers a reliable and punctual service, ensuring that you arrive
at your destination on time. The Nataria Fleet Depot has a train station offering Type 32 Rail Train service
to the Nataria Cemetery, the Star Army Museum, and Fort Minori Reserve Center.

For easy transportation within the depot, a network of local shuttle vans are available for both military
personnel and visitors. These shuttles run on a regular schedule and provide access to all major facilities
within the complex, making it simple for you to navigate the vast depot.

Facilities

Some of the facilities that the Nataria Fleet Depot includes are:

Star Army Alterations and Embroidery: Offering professional tailoring services, this facility ensures
that uniforms and clothing fit perfectly and display necessary rank insignia or patches. A must-visit
for all military personnel.
Star Army Barber Shop: The on-site barber shop provides haircuts, shaves, and grooming services
to keep military personnel and visitors looking sharp and well-groomed.
Star Army Clothing Store: This facility offers a wide selection of clothing, accessories, and uniform
items for military personnel and visitors. Find everything you need to stay stylish and comfortable
during your stay at the depot.
Star Army Standard Hospital Center: Equipped with state-of-the-art medical facilities, the Hospital
Center provides comprehensive healthcare services for military personnel, including emergency
care, routine checkups, and specialized treatments.
Star Army Post Office: Send and receive mail, packages, and important documents at the on-site
post office. The Star Army Post Office ensures that your mail is handled securely and efficiently.
Star Army Surplus Store: If you're in the mood for shopping or need to pick up some supplies, the
Star Army Surplus Store offers a wide range of military-grade products. Conveniently located within
the depot, the surplus store is easily accessible by foot or via the local shuttles.
Trinary Star Shipping: Built by Murasaki Keiretsu, this shipping center provides the Star Army of
Yamatai with access to civilian shipping networks. If you need to send or receive packages while at
the depot, the Trinary Star Shipping Center is your go-to solution.

Dining

Flavor Of Victory: Prepare yourself for flavor and heat at this classic hot wings and burgers chain.
Tokyo Brewing Company BrewPub location: Sample a selection of expertly crafted beers and enjoy
a casual dining experience at the Tokyo Brewing Company BrewPub. This popular spot offers a
relaxed atmosphere and a tasty menu that pairs perfectly with their brews.
Kikyo Pie Company: For a taste of home, the Kikyo Pie Company offers pizza delivery services right
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to your doorstep within the depot. Whether you're stationed here or just visiting, a delicious pizza is
only a call away.
Meat On A Stick: Satisfy your cravings for grilled delights at Meat on a Stick. This eatery offers a
variety of skewered meats and vegetables, cooked to perfection and served with delicious sauces
and sides.
Ramen To Go with VCE Cafe: Enjoy a steaming bowl of ramen or a refreshing beverage from the
VCE Cafe at this joint establishment. Offering a variety of ramen dishes and a selection of drinks,
this spot caters to all tastes.
The Pangalactic Chophouse of Waffles (Pan-CHOW): Indulge in a heavenly combination of waffles
and savory meats at The Pangalactic Chophouse of Waffles. This unique eatery offers a memorable
dining experience that's perfect for breakfast, lunch, or dinner.
Warm and Sweet: Treat yourself to a delightful assortment of pastries, cakes, and other sweet
treats at Warm and Sweet. This Coffee shop and bakery offers the perfect spot to enjoy a delicious
snack and a hot beverage.

People

Nataria's population is exclusively members of the Star Army of Yamatai. There are mostly Nekovalkyrja
and Minkan present with significantly more women than men.

Contacts

The current first point of contact for the depot is Yi Hye-Seong, who is the secretary that handles materiel
transfer requests.
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Characters

Here's an automatic list of all characters currently in this place (based on structured data from their
character pages).

Page Occupation Gender Species
Candycorn Unit Supply Specialist Female Nekovalkyrja
Go Eunbyul Communications Secretary for Star Army Special Acquisitions Female Human
Noelle Julie Leon Supply specialist Female Minkan
Yi Hye-Seong Communications Secretary for Nataria Fleet Depot Female Human

RP Opportunities

Characters can see the vast stockpiles of Star Army equipment and can find almost anything the Star
Army uses at this base if they're able to work with the logistics staff.

Local Rumors

The Fleet Depot keeps a stockpile of NMX gear the Star Army can use to impersonate the enemy
for training or subterfuge purposes.

Orbital Ship Storage

The Nataria Fleet Depot also includes an accompanying orbital starship storage yard, where unused
ships, both new and old, are stored and/or upgraded.

19 Izanagi-Class Dreadnought (in orbit)2)

1445 Kyoto-class Carrier (from Sakura Fleet Depot in the Scrapyard System)
1 Yamato-Class Flagship (YSS Amagi) (from 9th fleet)
2 Anri-Class Deep-Space Repair Vessel (from 9th fleet)
2 Minori-Class Hospital Ship (from 9th fleet)
2 Sydney-class Infantry Carrier (from 9th fleet)
1 Heitan-class Carrier (from 9th fleet)
10 Nibasha-Class Heavy Freighter (from 9th fleet)
9 Irim-class Heavy Gunship (from 9th fleet)
10 Super Eikan-class Heavy Cruiser (from 9th fleet)
26 Urufu-Class Light Cruiser (from 9th fleet)
36 Plumeria-class (2D) Medium Gunship (from 9th fleet)
80 Chiaki-class (1B) Escort Destroyer (from 9th fleet)
70 Nozomi-class Scout (from 9th fleet)
50 Eye-III Class Stealth Corvette
1 Odori-class Medium Freighter YSS Odori no Kaze, purchased from Kamiya Misakura, who got it as
salvage
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3000 Super Eikan-class Heavy Cruiser (previously in First Fleet during the Kuvexian War)

Equipment Assets

The depot currently contains the following assets:

4,992,000 Corona Heavy Gunship, Star Army Variant
110,000 EM-J2-1a Geboku Android (SAOY)
128,000 Service Android, Type 36A "Emma"
125 SSCC-XL containers of cow leather
14 spires (made from recycled ships)
669 hyperspace fold drives (Irim and Ayame)
169 Ke-S2-W3000 Main Weapon Array
180 Ke-S3-W2901 Positron Accelerator Cannons
18500 Star Army Weapons Pods
4500 Ke-S2-W3002 Missile Launchers
645 Ke-T7 "Raccoon" Transport Shuttle
914 Ke-T8 "Kuma" Multi-role Shuttle
144500 Ke-M2 "Mindy" Series of Power Armor
169 ship-size Psionic Signal Controller
1690 Ke-S3-X2900 Escape Pod
54000 KiS-2408es Escape Pod
500 MEGAMI
169 Warship Integrated Electronics System (WIES)
500 medical bay supply sets
1000 Graviton Beam Projectors
507 Transuniversal Teleportation Drive
28000 Ke-Z1 Series Anti-Starship Torpedoes
100 Type 28A Nekovalkyrja Service Pistols
300 BR-28A Battery Magazines
100,000,010 Ten-Slot Chargers for BR-28 Batteries
50 Mindy M2-1F Power Armor
30 Sylph M4 Power Armor
10 GP-12B Phased Pulse Rifles and 60 extra BR-P50 battery magazines
50 Type 28A2 Nekovalkyrja Service Pistols
80 Nekovalkyrja Submachinegun, Type 28
2 Compact Collapsible Rapid Deployment Modules (Medium size)
1 Shelter Truck (Type 30)
49,900 Ke-P5-11 - POM Quonset Hut
500,000,000 “M'Cel” 40/30mm Grenade Launcher with Yamataian munition compatibility inserts,
new
50,000,000,000 Nekovalkyrja Service Pistols, Type 33
100,000,000,000 Nekovalkyrja Service Pistols, Type 33 Dark
350,000,000,000 Nekovalkyrja Service Pistols, Type 33A Economy
Billions of extra NSP batteries
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10,000,000 Star Army Insignia Set, Type 41

Food Stockpile

The Star Army keeps an enormous supply of food in stock. Most of this is preserved to last a long time.
The Star Army has its own food processing facility on Nataria that is able to can fresh foods.

Enormous quantities of Jerrycan Jugs of Water
499,999,099,898,000,000 Star Army Emergency Ration Pill
16 million tons of carrots
Wheat (in kg): 5,000,000 kg
5.125 million tons of potatoes

10 million tons of fresh potatoes (for planting)
5 billion tons of oats
Porridge Oats (in kg): 200,000,000 kg
10,000 metric tons of tuna, canned
30 million tons of oats
150 million 1-quart (946 mL) jars of tomato sauce
10 million chickens
600 million 1-pint jars (473 mL) of honey
30 million 1-liter jars of blueberry jelly
5.1 billion tons of rice
100 million tons of wheat flour
Star Army Kanpan
Dehydrated soups
Beef Jerky
Beverage mixes
Butter spread
Cheese
Dried fruits

Peaches, apricots, berries, etc
Dried vegetables
Hard candy
Pickles
Tea
Canned meats (such as corned beef)
Roasted salted nuts

OOC Notes

Wes wrote this page. Star Army Logistic logo by Wes. Hye-song art by Hyeoii. Warehouse scene by Wes
using background purchased from Dollar Photo Club, forklift image by Vostok purchased by Wes from
Dollar Photo Club and character art by Zairyo.
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Star Army Bases & Facilities
Type Fleet Depot
Location Nataria
Description Major Depot
Organization Star Army Logistics

Patch

Contact Page Yi Hye-Seong

Pic

Places of the SARPiverse
Opened/Settled (YE) YE 22
Place Categories military facility

1)

https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/requisition-yss-miharu.226/#post-488
2)

1 issued to 7SF in YE 45.1
https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/star-army-logistics-thread.5406/page-5#post-435846
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